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AGGIES HERE FOR
TWO-GAME
Visitors Handicapped by Loss
of Three Regular
Players.

CELEBRATED PIANIST
WILL AID ORCHESTRA

SPHINX CLUB NAMES
PARSONS PRESIDENT
The Sphinx**

the

newly organized

philosophical club, met last evening in
the psychology room and the constitu
tion and election o f officers o f the organiation were completed. Homer Par
sons was elected president, and the
other office o f chairman is filled each
meeting by the president.
Harry E. Watson gave a talk on
Freud’s “ Totem and Taboo,” which was
followed by a general discussion. Pro
fessor Walter Ames is a member o f the
organiation and he will present a pa
per to the club from time to time. The
purpose- o f the .organization is to have
each member investigate any subject
o f human interest and prepare a paper
fo r discussion on the same.

SUPERINTENDENTS
Discusses Present School
Situation in Mon- .
, tana.

Walter Pfitzer, a celebrated eastern
pianist, was selected as soloist fo r the
University, Symphony orchestra’s next
concert to be held sometime this quar
ter, according to Professor Mbisberg of
the school of music.
Professor Weisberg has known the great pianist per
sonally for several years and says that
he is a splendid artist.
The University Symphony orchestra
held its first rehearsal last Wednes
day night in the music department,
where 48 of its members were present.
The program for the next concert was
made, but it 'has not Keen given out
yet.

Governor Joseph Dixon
addressed
the members o f the county superintend
ents’ convention Thursday afternoon,
discussing the present school situation
in Montana. He spoke at the special
request of the county superintendents
who discovered that he was in Missoula
on that day.
“ There is a tendency,” Governor D ix
on said, “ to make the schools— the chil
dren— pay the penalty fo r the present
situation. W e must cut every extrav
agance but the people must realize that
the future children, the future o f the
citizenship of Montana must not be
2000 children without schools. This is
the awful indictment against Montana Cost of Five Buildings W ill Be
people today.”
$217,000 Greater Than
Governor Dixon said that there was
Expected.
Plans Completed for Triangular Meet i
a great variation in the ability o f school
With Reed College and University of
districts to support schools. Poor dis
British Columbia March 10.
tricts are levying as high as 63 mills
Actual cost o f the five new buildings,
special levy. Probably 400 to 500 dis foundations fo r which have already
tricts must suspend school under finan been laid, is $217,000 over tbe appro
Negotiations have been completed for
cial pressure in •spite o f these high priation. The library contracts call for
the state tour o f the: University debate
levies.- He. expressed the opinion that $260,000, an increase over the estimate
squad, opening in Helena bn February
the more tax organizations there were o f $15,000. Construction o f the two
17, according to an announcement yes
the better it would be, especially com residence halls entails an expenditure
terday by Professor E. I j . Freeman,
mending inheritance and income taxes. greater by $135,000 than the appropria
coach o f the debate men. The varsity
Dr. Dunn gave lectures on the stand tion. Contracts fo r the forestry build
squad will take the affirm ative and the
ards fo r elevating classroom work, dis ing and the gymnasium call fo r $27,000
Montana State College the opposing
cussing scales for writing and spelling. and $40,000 respectively over the ap
side in the contests which will be held
Miss Amalie Knoble, rural school super propriation.
in approximately half dozen Montana
visor, gave the two greatest reasons fo r I There is no doubt but that the board
cities.
The trip will take one week.
so many country pupils failing, as poor o f education will approve the action of
The schedule as now completed, will teaching, and the promoting o f children
the board o f examiners in letting the
find the debate team in Helena on Feb in short term school'- before they are
Contracts fo r such figures, according to
ruary 17: Billings,' 18; Big Timber, 20; ready.
President Clapp.
However, nothing
Butte, 21; Anaconda, 22, and Deer
Miss Eleanor Troxell, kindergarten can be definitely known until April
Lodge, 23.
One ore tw o other cities and primary supervisor o f the Normal
when the board o f education meets.
may possibly be taken in on the trip. school, spoke on arithmetic from the
In explaining the difference between
The squad from which the team will
(Continued on Page 2.)
the actual cost o f the buildings and
be chosen to make the state tour, is
the appropriations President Clapp said
composed o f W illiam Jameson, Ray
that it was doubtful whether the esti
Nagle, Matt Pearce, George Bargen and
mates were meant to include expense
J. Allan Lind.
The question to be
o f furnishing and .equipment. Deduc
debated will be. “ Resolved, That the
tion o f these items from the actual cost
Allied Governments in the Great W ar
Of the buildings would, President Clapp
Should Cancel All W ar Loans.”
“ The
said, make cost more nearly approxi
question to be debated,” Mr. Freeman
mate appropriation.
said, “ is a new one before the public.
Bids for the construction and equip
In fact, the public is very little ac
quainted with the arguments involved “M” • Club and Bear Paws W ill ment o f the heating plant w ill be ad
• Make Students Stay on
vertised the first o f February. Con
which necessarily will mean an extra
Sidewalks.
tracts will be let. toward the last o f the
burden on the abilities o f the teams.”
month.
The .chambers o f commerce in the
Official plans include much addition
cities to be visited by the debate teams
Paddles and black paint will appear al construction. Prospective buildings,
are handling the plans fo r the contests,
as a means o f punishing the offenders named in order o f their importance, and
and have made the necessary financial
o f the campus cutting rule.
The basketball team's that will,com e guarantee to cover expenses.
their cost a re: Hall fo r classrooms.
In most
“ This campaign will start immedi $120,000; auditorium, to be built in con
to Missoula next month to play in the o f the places, the debate will be on a
district tournament,, w ill be entertained' no-decision basis. , However, there may ately and all offenders will be pun nection with Main hall, $150,000, chemThere will be no distinction Iical laboratory, $250,000, and two ad
by the University “ M” club, according be a few exceptions as some o f the ished.
tp action taken by that body at fheir chambers o f commerce, regard decisions made between freshmen and seniors,” ditional residence halls, $100,000 each.
A woman
meeting Wednesday night.
In what in ,a debate as one o f the attractive said the Chief Grizzly.
Should unexpected expense curtail
form the reception will be is not known features o f such an event, an d' there caught breaking this tradition will the building program the least impor
have her hose painted black so that
at the present time.
tant. o f these buildings will not be con
fore decisions may be allowed.
the campus may see she is an offender.
The recent action taken by the Bear
structed. This action is regarded as
Negotiations havp also been com
The Chief Grizzly asked for the co
Paws to prevent students frOm. further
pleted for. a triangular debate between operation o f all the organizations on preferable to a general revision o f
marring the campus by cutting new
the University squad and Reed College the campus in this campaign, but es plans and consequent lowering in the
paths, received the hearty support o f
and the University o f British Columbia pecially-the Silent Sentinel and the cost o f all buildings.
the club. They passed a resolution to
on the same question, March 10. The “ M” club.
It was deCided that the
co-operate with the Bear Paws in put
negative side will be upheld against path from the old Science hall to the BILL HUGHES ELECTED .
ting a stop to that needless practice,
the form er college and the affirmative campus store would be the only author-:
AS NEW YELL LEADER
A notice was also read at the meeting
ized path aside from the board walks.
asking all members o f the club to report side against the latter.

The first big basketball game o f the
season comes tonight, when the Varsity
tangles with the Aggies on the gymnasum floor.
M uch' has .been said o f the strength
o f the Aggie'S’ team, much stress being
made upon the fact that they have a
team composed entirely o f veterans.
However this may be, the scores o f the
Grizzly-Mt. St. Charles and Aggie-Mt.
St. Charles games would seem to in
dicate that the Grizzlies have a little
the better o f the comparison. The score
in the latter game was 25 to 14, while
the Grizzlies walloped the Saints by a
30-10 score. The Aggies were handi
capped by the absence from their lineup
o f Jorgensen,' the big star who is the
main cog in their defensive and offen
sive machine. 'Whitney, the center on
last year’s team, has been troubled this
season with palpitation o f the heart,
■and may not appear in the games to
night and tomorrow night. McCarren
was suffering from a twisted ankle at
the time of the Aggie-Mt. St. Charles
game.
. As fo r the Varsity,, it is certain that
the team w ill be much stronger than
in the game last Saturday with Mt.
St. Charles. In fact, according to the
dopesters, the Grizzlies have a fa ir
chance o f copping the series, though
both games will probably be close and
hotly contested.
Barring the necessity o f any replace
ments on the Aggie team, the prob
able lineup will be as fo llo w s:
,
Aggies
Position
Grizzlies
Jorgensen ____'________;...... McDonnell
Li. F.
McCarren
__ ......._________ Badgley
R. F.
W h itn ey ____.:____...__. __________ Ahern
C.
Hollister .................
Sullivan
L. G.
Richards ..._____ ___ ___________ Baird
R. G.

BIDS ON BUILDINGS
EXCEED APPROPRIATION

VARSITY DEBATE SQUAD
WILL TOUR STATE SOON

STRINGENT MEASURES
FOR c ir u s e r a s

T C L U fiio im m ii

TOURNAMENT QUINTETS

Five men were voted on to fill va
at 12 o’clock Tuesday to have their pic
FRANCES CARSON ELECTED
cancies in the organization.
They will
tures taken fo r the Sentinel.
CHAIRMAN OF MAY FETE be passed on by. Silent Sentinel at its
first meeting before they are officially
Frances Carson, a member o f the tapped.
NOTICE, SPECIAL STUDENTS.
All the material for the petition to
junior class, has been elected by the
executive board o f the Women’s Self the Inter-collegiate Knights is in shape
All special students desiring a
Government association, as chairman o f now fo r an early presentation.
copy o f the Sentinel must leave an
The Bear Paw pins will be sent for
the 1922 May Fete.
Miss Carson had
order fo r same with Harry Rooney,
charge o f all costuming fo r the Mas today and all members are requested to
Room 211, Journalism- building, be
quer play productions, which have been turn in a one dollar deposit no later
fo r e next Wednesday, February 1.
than noon.
put on this year.

NO. 36

VODVIL TRYOUTS Til
BE HELD FEBRUARY 1
“ Number of Organizations
Trying Out Insures Good
Show,” Hughes.
There will be a.sufficient number of
organizations trying out for Varsity
Vodvil this year to make the show a
huge success, if numbers mean a n y -’
thing, according to Manager B ill
Hughes.
All the fraternities and sororities
combined with several departmental or
ganizations including about 15 partici
pants will be present at the tryouts.
The tryouts will be held Thursday,
February 2, and not on February 1, as
was form erly announced.
Mrs. Har
riet R. Sedman, John X . Neuman and
Alexander Dean will judge the merits
o f the acts presented at the tryouts. They will pick out eight o f the best
acts to include full stage and front
stage acts, which will be selected with
the view o f making a well balanced
program.
Thus fa r very little is known o f the
nature o f the acts.
It is assured,
however, that there will be the usual
minstrel show, juggler, comedy talkers,
dancers and magician.
I t is also ru
mored that a real hypnotist-will per
form.
Two cups, donated by the associated
students, are arousing keen interest in
the show this year, according to the
manager, and insure some good acts.
Last year there was only one prize cup,
which was won by Sigma Chi, present
ing a musical comedy.
The following sta ff is in charge o f the
production:.
General Manager .......... .Bill Hughes
Business Manager....... *...... Bill W allace
E lectricia n .......... ........ Raymond Garver
Assistant Stage Manager....Harry Houle
Press A g e n t.... ................. Celia Anderson
Property Manager...,..,.,..Clifford Young

CONTROVERSY OVER
GAME WITR MINES

The athletic board went on record at
a meeting Tuesday night as opposing
the agreement recently submitted to the
University by the School o f Mines fo r
a football game with that school * in
Butte next season.
The agreement as sent by the School
of Mines provided that the Grizzly
team, when they played Butte, would
be guaranteed $1000 or half o f the gate
receipts, leaving the choice to the State
University. The School o f Mines ask
the same privileges for a game to be
played in Missoula the following sea
son, in 1923.
“ Because is was apparent that the
University would be the losers under
the proposed plan, the board, was
against it,” said Clyde Murphy, chair
man o f the board.
Although the board went on record
as being opposed to the proposed agree
ment, the final decision rests in the
Only 219 votes were cast yesterday hands o f Dr. W. E. Schreiber.
in the special election which resulted
in the choice o f Bill Hughes as Yell
NOTICE.
King for the remainder o f the year.
The count was 208 to 11, the 11 names
being written in on the ballot. The
Candidates for manager o f the
election was held to fill the vacancy
baseball team should send their
left by Blenkner’s withdrawal from - names in now to Mary X. McCarthy,
school. Hughes had held the position
secretary o f the Athletic Board.
temporarily since the beginning of the
CLYDE MURPHY,
winter quarter through an appointment
President A. S. U. M.
by the central board.

The Montana Kaimin
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Published semi-weekly by the Associ
ated Students o f the State University.
Entered as second-class matter at Mis
soula, Montana, .under Act o f Congress,
________
March 3, 1879.____________
Subscription price $2.00 per year.

EXCHANGE
The senior peace committee o f the
University o f California has warned
the sophomores against undue hazing
o f freshmen and against all hazing of
students not classified as freshmen,
though they may be entering the uni
versity for the first time.

I

The Grist

The women’s glee clubs bf the Uni
versity o f Idaho, Washington State
College and Whitman College may each
Lawrence L. Higbee.......................Editor
give concerts in all three schools this
Ronald S. Kain......... Business Manager
spring, if plans now under discussion
Ted Ramsey.......... Circulation Manager
are adopted.
Editorial Writers
mal this year.
Ann Wilson
Celia Anderson
About 1,000 ex-service men are reg
William Cogswell
Us Boys.
istered in the University o f Wisconsin
under Wisconsin’s soldiers’ educational I I ’ll button up goloshes,
Katherine Small.................. News Editor
And not kick at packing books,
bonus act.
Approximately 30 per
I ’ll sit an hour in waiting
Wayne Limberg ........... Sports Editors cent o f these are new Students.
Eremorit Wilson
W hile they button up the hooks.
Harry Houle.................. -Feature Editor
The Y. W. C. A. o f Whitman College I ’ll give advice on makeup
Gertrude Brewer..........Exchange Editor
When their nose begins to shine,
will entertain with an informal, date
Solvay Andresen....... Women’s Athletics less dance next month.
But when they try to go too fa r
That’s when I draw the line.
------ j—
(
GRIZZLY V!& BOBCAT.
The R ifle clubs />f the University of My heart is for the ladies
California and Oregon State Agricul- j They’re the bestest things that are,
Tonight the ancient feud with the tural College will hold a contest, each j But vyhen they impose on my good na
agricultural college is renewed. True
ture
v
club on its home range, today and to-1
they are friendly enemies but the feud morrow.
Results obtained by each j They carry things too far.
is the only adequate word which will team will be telegraphed to the other
express the keen rivalry between the |
That ain’t a threat but us boys just
as soon as they can be compiled.
two institutions.
wants you co-eds to think sometimes.
According to reports the Bobcats will
Representatives o f all fraternities
I t’s time the girls had a new dorm.
be handicapped by the loss o f McCar- and various other organizations at
ren and Jorgenson, their two best and Ohio State University have agreed to |Craig hall gave up the ghost the other
most consistent performers. W e can ban the sending o f flowers fo r formal night.
depend,- however, on those who do get dances as an unnecessary expense.
Rolling stones artd professors gather
into action, to make up, in some meas
But who wants to be a prof?
ure, fo r the loss o f their teammates by
The- possibility o f a small printing no moss.
additional fight.
plant to publish the daily newspaper,
The Aggies have always more than magazines and other periodicals edited j Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
The motorman who insists on try
held their own in basketball and the by students at the University o f W is
ing to break a speed record, while you
years have been few and far between consin is one o f the plans fo r the pro
are fram ing a date with the fa ir
when the state championship rested at posed $1,000,000 memorial union build - 1
The print stranger.
the State University. Last year was tag now being discussed.
one exception and we trust this year ing ’plant would cost about $12,000 ad
Bernie resigns.
Another Minnesota
ditional.
will be another.
Shift.
To those students who ’will be fortu- ]
Iowa State College has 4,000 students
nate enough to find standing room in
The Chinook winds bring the scent of
the gym this evening one thing might enrolled this quarter, which breaks the |the cough drop.
be said. Don’t yell like you have at record set last fall.

A LAST RESORT.
As a last resort, in an attempt to
eliminate the campus-cutting evil, the
members of the>M club, and Silent Sen
tinel have requested the Bear Paw or
ganization to station individual mem
bers on the campus to punish physically
any violator o f this campus tradition.
This action was taken following a meet
ing held yesterday fo r the purpose o f
discussing the matter.
Under the present status, only two
short cuts are allowed not defined by
walks. One o f these is the one leading
from the campus store west to the old
science hall. The other is the one lead
ing from the oval walk to the gym
nasium, intersecting the walk running
past the new science hall.
It is a sad state o f affairs when
such action has to be taken to uphold
a Montana tradition.
The campus,
beautified as it is today, is the result
o f hard labor on the part o f form er
students and faculty members, who vol
untarily gave their services, because
the institution in its infancy could not
afford to do so itself. For this reason
alone, should the present students do
all in their power to keep and make
the campus as they planned.
W e do not wish to say that this viola
tion is done deliberately. W e attribute
it to that apparent indifference toward
campus traditions that seems so prev
alent. It is a condition that must be
remedied, regardless o f the method.
The prosperity o f a college or univer
sity is dependent upon the upholding of
its traditions to a certain extent, as
students who do uphold them will never
make strong alumni if their precedent
as good campus citizens is not closely
followed.

D r. Barnett

“The mills of the gods turn slowly,
but they grind exceeding fine.”

Member P acific Intercollegiate
Press Association.

the two previous games with state
schools. I f you don’t mean what you
are saying when you are giving the
yells, at least act •it out and make
those Aggie think you do. Those five
Grizzlies will need your support tonight
and it behooves each student to give
until the vocal organs fail to function.

GHOST LU R K S IN
SACR ED CONFINES
OF GIRLS DORM

OPTOMETRIST
It was 6 o’clock in Craig hall.
All
was silence save for the stentorious
breathing of the dormant dormitory
damsels, and ah occasions unconscious
groan from one o f the weary sisters.
A mouse, seeking crumbs from the last
open house, scurried hither and yon,
while the cat pounded its ear behind
the kitchen range. ,
Suddenly an alarm clock alarmed.
It was in the fourth room to the left
on the right hand side o f the second
story.
Our heroine batted her lovely
eyes, and gracefully draped herself over
the edge of the bed to grasp the alarm
clock.
Her eyes became transfixed
with horror.
She opened them wider,
then closed them in fear.
Hoping that
she had been suffering from an optical
illusion she opened them for the sec
ond time.
Her worst fears were real
ized.
Good Gawd 1 There were al
ready two great black hands on the
clock and a round blinking face stared
dully up at her.
She claims that it was no self-re
specting, honorable' ghost for two rea
sons.
First, it would not have came
prowling around at 6 o’clock in the
morning instead o f at midnight, and
second, it would not have invaded the
sanctum sanctorium of females catch
ing them without their noses powdered
or their hair combed.
As nearly as can be discovered, no
one ever died, or was murdered or
killed in Craig hall, but this may be a
stray ghost who is hunting a happy
home.

DIXON SPEAKS TO
SUPEHTENDANTS

Glasses Fitted
Lenses Ground and Duplicated
Satisfaction Guaranteed

B. & H .
Jewelry C o.
-

The Store on the Corner

Pianos, Yictrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
J

—

s

208 Higgins Ave.

We have room for a few more
students on our special rate this
month.
THE HOME CAFE
511 South Higgins
Missoula

PICTURES AND
FRAMES

McKay Art Company
O ffice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

JOHN POPE
Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

(Continued from Page 1.)

supervisor’s viewpoint, and C. A. Tessen. state high school supervisor, on
high school accrediting.
“ Hard times usually result in an
epidemic o f dishonesty.” said President
Alfred Atkinson o f the State College
in his address Wednesday. He asked
Fourberies de Scapin.”
The only reason some women have the teachers if the educational system
o f the United States was to blame for
Mrs. Calista S. Mayhew o f South for wanting to live long is because of
Orange, New Jersey, who died in De the inconvenience a man will suffer this, and showed how the practice of
getting the best o f someone in school
cember. le ft $11,000 to Bowdoin Col trying to support her.
was quite common.
lege.
Of this amount $6,000 will be
The other speakers on Wednesday’s
used to establish a scholarship and the | D o you know that if the sun was a
remaining $5,000 will be devoted to the few million more miles away fyom the program were Dr. Fannie W. Dunn,
earth the earth would be considerably who spoke on the Standards o f Eelevatpreservation o f bird life.
colder?
tag Classroom W o rk ; Miss Eleanor
Troxell, who continued her lecture on
The radio station at Billings Poly
Stolen Thunder.
reading and language, and Miss' May
technic Institute is the only one
Tw o negro soldiers were arguing the Trumper, who spoke on teacher’s train
equipped to relay messages between Ellendale, North Dakota, and Boise. merits o f the respective buglers of ing departments in high school.
Said o n e :
“ Dat
At the session Tuesday Miss May
Idaho, and makes possible the sending their companies.
state
superintendent
of
o f messages through Montana instead Mose sho can do de elegant tattoo. Trumper,
o f the southern states.
Signals from When he, stahts dem silveh strains de schools, made a plea fo r county unit
the institute station have been heard in Angel Gabriel picks his years, and don’ fo r every county saying that the coun
It sho am ties using this system would be the only
nearly every state, including some on do nuffin but listen.
ones having nine months school. Miss
the Pacific, Atlantic and Gulf coasts scrumptious.”
The other thought a second or two. Trumper’s topic was “ Responsibility o f
■and messages have been handled direct
and then sa id :
“ Dat Mose ain’t in County Superintendence in Preventing
with many stations as distant.
de same class wid our Euphonius. He Extravagance.” Dr. Fannie Dunn and
President Harry Pratt Judson o f the play mess call so sweet, ’twell when Miss Eleanor Troxell gave lectures al
University o f Chicago, has banned Ah set down an’ look at mah plate ob so, Dr. Dunn speaking on School Su
smoking in the women’s dormitories. beans, Ah says, ‘Strawbe’ies, strawbe’- pervision and Miss Troxell continuing
His decision followed protests on the ies, don’ yo crowd de whip cream offen her lecture on “ Reading from a SuperYassuh, he done ’suade me vistor’s Viewpoint."
part o f university •officials against de p la te!’
Today w ill finish the two weeks’ ses
what was considered excessive smoking dat’s what’s on mah p late!”
sion o f county superintendents held at
by women students.
is the picture o f that romance,
DELTA PSI KAPPA HOLDS
the University. The morning .will be
is Balzac dreamed and w rote k .
CEREMONY FOR PLEDGES given over to a lecture by Dr. Fannie
Charles R. Cross o f Brookline, Mas
Dunn on the “ Agencies o f Supervision”
sachusetts, left $100,000 to Harvard
Adapted by June Mathis
Mu chapter o f Delta Psi Kappa, and a round table discussion led by |
University by the terms o f his will.
He was professor emeritus o f physics women’s national physical education Miss Eleanor Troxell. In the afternoon
at Massachusetts Institute o f Tech fraternity, pledged seven new members Dr. Freeman Daughters o f the educa
Wednesday evening.
They are Miss tion department will talk on “ Plans for
nology.
Rhoda Baxter, director of women’s ath a Uniform Certification o f the’ North
Students at the Massechusetts Insti letics, Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, Doris west” and Dr. Dunn will continue her
tute o f Technology are supplied each Gailey, Helen Fitzgibbon, Eleanor Fer lecture on “ Standard Tests.” The re
mainder o f the afternoon will be given
m orning.with free hot cocoa or milk gus, Rita Jahreiss and Audrey Burt.
Active members and pledges enjoyed over to conferences o f the state depart
and nutritious crackers.
a swim at the Crystal pool, from where ment.
The annual Shakespearean play pre they went to the home o f Miss Lillian
Phi Kappa, national fraternity for
sented by the Browning Dramatic so Christiansen for the pledging cere
The Catholic men, has recently granted a
ciety o f Ohio State University, will mony and light refreshments.
STARTING
next spring be “ Much Ado About phapter now has 17 members on the charter to students at the University
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29
o f Wisconsin.
campus.
Nothing.”
Our Girl.
Smith College students observed the
tercentenary o f the birth o f M oliere,! Since she heard that, the Craig hall
the French comedian, last Friday, with j ghost was fashioned after the shape o f
the presentation o f “ Le Malade Im- j a man, she is worried to death that it
aginaire,” in French, and “ The Cheats might appear when she is asleep and
Of Scapin,” Otway’s adaptation o f “ Ives her date book ain’t been writ in.

REXINGRAM’S
THE
c°nquering
power .
WILMA
TH EATRE

3 -D A Y S -3

D am M U T f l ACTS j
AS HOST AT LUNCHEON

M A N Y PSYCHOLOGY
READERS SEEK FOR
SPECTACULAR O N LY

CANCEL ALL
BEPARTMENT GAMES

According to Professor Ames, 75 per
cent o f all the books and periodicals

Inter-department basketball games
Professor Schwalm Outlines Plan for j taken from the psychology department
scheduled for the remainder o f the sea
the- Art History of
al library, deal with the subconscious son will probably be cancelled, accord
Montana.
or abnormal, while only 27 per cent ing to those in charge, on account of the
are books which are based on scientific indefinite postponement o f many o f the
The eounty _superintendents were experimentation or sound psychological games.
So fa r the large m ajority o f the
guests at au informal musicale and theory. This more or less morbid in
luncheon given by Delta Phi Delta, terest in the abnormal or- spectacular games have'either been postponed or
was illustrated by a recent lecture at have failed to materialize, leaving gaps
honorary art fraternity.
Professor
Cornell university.
in the regular events staged at tlie
Schwalm o f the art department, gave
These gaps have been filled by
Chas. M. Stotz, a senior in the Col gym.
the introductory talk, outlining plans
lege o f Architecture, and scarcely inter-fraternity games and practices.
whereby the teachers as well as the
known outside o f his 'classroom, posed
Owing to the change made at the
superintendents could help in ;compil
as a Freudian satellite, to illustrate the first o f the year there was much con
ing data for the art history o f Mon
present day tendency to close the eyes, fusion in the schedule, leaving dates
tana.
He explained how this history
open the mouth,and swallow whole, any uncertain for a long pei’iod which gave
would be useful to the teachers in the
thing which is prefixed by the letters rise to the postponement o f the games.
future.
psycho, neuro, Freudo, or anything else
ife:
*
Miss Grace Baldwin, president o f the o f which little is known and less under
art fraternity,, explained what the or stood. The incident was related as fo l Four Dinner Parties
ganization has accomplished and what lows : “ It was locally advertised that
Given at Craig H all
work has been completed.
She asked Dr. Herman Vosberg o f Vienna, a pu
the co-operation o f all those present in pil— in fact, an intimate friend— o f the
sending in material and data so that famed Freud, would deliver a message
Four dinner parties were given at
this history could be completed as soon on the teachings o f his master.
Craig hall Wednesday evening, the d if
as- possible.
It was suggested by the
“ At the appointed hour the visitor
ferent hostesses and their respective
president that an essay contest written
from Vienna appeared. He was intro
guests w ere:
Miss Inez Bozarth, di
by the students in all high schools in
duced by a member o f the university
rector o f Craig and Simpkins halls, en
the state, offering a picture to the
psychology department, and then, in
tertained the following people, Dr. Fan
school for the prize, would bring in val
broken, but understandable English
nie Dunn o f Columbia University, Miss
uable information and at the same
tainted, o f course, with a Viennese ac
May Trumper, state superintendent of
time create a love o f beauty in high
cent, launched into his subject. He
schools, Miss Adelaide Ayer, state
schools.
immediately proceeded to an analysis
Preceding a skit by members o f the o f dreams, after the style o f his teach rural supervisor, Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman, dean o f women, Miss Frances Cor
University Masquers club, Miss Cora er, and profoundly declared,
‘the
Qiiast sang several numbers fo r the dreamer does know what he dreams, bin, professor o f English, and Miss
superintendents.
Harold
Reynolds but he does not know what he knows, Amalie Knobel o f the state department
and Misses Mary Blaisdell and Helen and therefore believes that he does not of public instruction; Francis McKihnon had as her guests at her table, Miss
Ramsey staged a small skit taken from know.’
Halvoid, county superintendent from
Booth Tarkington’s “ Seventeen.” This
| “ A t the close o f his address the au Jefferson county, Miss Hutton, Mad
was one o f the features o f the Artists’
dience cheered And almost wept for: ison county and Miss O’B ar of the fa c
ball held January the 10th.
more.
ulty o f the Missoula high sch ool; Doro
Following the skit, DeLoss Smith,out
“ Such remarks as, ‘Now, that’s the thy Behner entertained Miss Thayer,
lined a course o f music to be given at
truly scientific method’ and ‘I didn’t county superintendent o f Daniels coun
the next summer school.
This course
understand it at all, but I know he’s ty and Miss Patton, superintendent
will be but a one hour course, open to
simply wonderful,’ were heard on all from Valley county.
After dinner the
all teachers who are interested in music
sides.”
guests were taken to the parlor, where
in the public schools.
The next num
It was only after the pictures o f Dr. they danced'for a few hours.
ber on the program was the singing of
Vosberg,- alias Stotz, began to appear
the Girls’ Glee club.
fo r sale in the campus stores that the
Luncheon was -served in the studio in
full truth o f the situation would be TICKETS FOR CO-ED
real Bohemian fashion, tea being served
admitted by those who had so fervently,
FORMAL OUT TODAY
in tin cups, amid the. fumes o f burning
clung to every jumbled word o f the
incense. ' Professor Schwalm explained
speech.
the technique o f many pictures, while
The tickets for the co-ed formal
Miss Helen Faick sketched from the
which are being sold fo r $1.00 this
I’RESIDENT CLAPP, RETURNS
posing o f Miss Hazel Watters.
* FROM VISIT TO HELENA year, have made their appearance on
the campus today. The following girls
SUPERINTENDENTS
President Clapp returned to Missou have been put in charge o f disposing
o f this year’s tickets:
Edna Morris;
WELL ENTERTAINED la Monday evening after spending Sat Mary Fleming, Solvay Andresen, Mar
urday and Sunday in Helena where the
bids for. the contracts to complete the garet Vogel, Ruth Houck, Edith Jones
Margaret Tobin and Marie Hennigen
Various affairs have been given dur new buildings were opened, and Mon
The co-ed form al is to be held Feb
ing the week in honor o f the county day in-Butte in conference with MeinMarie
superintendents during their stay in zer in regard to the study o f under ruary 10, in the Elite hall.
Missoula while attending the Fifth An ground water resources o f eastern Mon- Dion is phairman of this year’s formal
and Collette Doherty has been ap
tuna.
nual Short Course.
pointed chairman of the decoration
:Wednesday evening, the Business andcommittee.
Professional Woman’s club entertained
Roger Fleming o f Red Lodge with
All girls who have been appointed on
them at a banquet at the Tavern.
drew from school the beginning o f this
the ticket selling committee should ob
1Thursday afternoon the home econom week and returned'to his home because
tain their tickets from Marie Dion to
ics department were hostesses at a tea o f ill health. 1 He w ill**return to the
day.
It is urged that all co-eds de
given in the New Science hall. A short University the spring quarter.
siring to attend the dance, purchase
musical program was presented.
their tickets as soon as possible as
jThe functions came to an end last
there- are only a limited supply of
NOTICE.
night when Dr. Fannie Dunn and Miss
tickets for this year’s formal.
May Trumper were the guests o f honor
All “ M” men report at Main hall
at a banquet at the Florence hotel with
at 12 o’clock Tuesday with sweaters
the county superintendents hostesses.
WILL H A V E GUESTS
to have pictures taken.

EVENING A T HALLS

WILL PHOTO JUNIOR
CLASS THIS W EEK

Quality Plus Service,
has earned us the reputation o f being
the Big Town Florist o f Missoula.
The particular flower-buyers o f the
Work o f taking pictures o f the junior University are our customers.
Once tried always patronized.
class for the Sentinel began this week.
R. & S. Flower Store.
The hours are from nine to eleven, and
Missoula member o f Florists’ Tele
according to Knowles Blair, photogra
pher, about twenty students can be ac graph Delivery Association.—-Adv.
commodated in one morning. 1
•Organizations will report in: the, eve
Our work is our best
nings, but juniors who will -have their
recommendation
pictures with an organization have been
requested to report in the mornings,
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
when it will>be easier to accommodate
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
them.
Fine Hair Cutting
Bear *Paws; who "have not reported
is our specialty
fo r their pictures yet, should have them
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
taken* some time during the week.

Miss Inez Bozarth, director o f Craig
and Simkpins haljs announced yester
day her intention o f giving weekly
guest night every Wednesday.
*“ The
idea of this plan is so that the girls
can be hostesses to the faculty instead
o f letting that responsibility fa ll on
me,” Miss Bozarth explained.
In the past it lias been the custom
for the matron to entertain the various
members o f the faculty.
Through
this new plan the girls will be able to
invite any member o f the faculty to
dinner Wednesday evening.
They will
have the privilege o f arranging the
table to their own taste and selecting
whoever they wish to dine at the
table.

Florence Laundry Co.

W HITE BOND TYPEWRITER
PAPER

STUDENT AGENTS

Best for Practice

Telephone 48

$1.00 per ream
Theme paper by the ream, $1.25

The Office Supply Co.
Florence Hotel Building

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
* FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH , POULTRY AND OYSTERS

Cleaning

Pressing

Packers of

DaCo

STEIN&MITCH

(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

Merchant Tailors
All work made by us is guaranteed
fo r style, fit and first-class
workmanship.
329 Higgins Ave.

Phone 744
221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 1 1 :30 p. m.

Missoula, Mont.

The Coffee Parlor
“ Where Missoula Lunches”
Soda Fountain in Connection

You Like a Cup
of
Good Coffee

Where the
Students Meet
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen,
Proprietor

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Grill Has It

at

AND EVERYTHING

KELLEY’S

Follow the Crowd Every Day

CIGAR STORE

The GRILL Cafe

Billiards and Pool

Surely, Students Like to
Save Money

Semi-Annual
Clean-up
Sale
For those who are not familiar with our policy
of closing out all fall and winter stocks every
year at this time, we want you to know that this
annual event is one eagerly awaited by thousands
in this territory— at this, event we absolutely for
get cost as our idea is (<clean the decks” before
a new season arrives.
I t ’s your one big chance to supply your needs
at a real saving. The entire stock, both women’sand men’s wear, is affected.

READY-TO-WEAR

MEN’S WEAR

ENTIRE STORE

Sale Now On

Begins Sat.

Begins Mon.

THE HOME QF HART SCHAFFNER

& M ARX FINE CLOTHES

SMOKER A SUCCESS

Interest in Journalism Changing
T yp e of H igh School Publications

The magazine type o f publication has
Speeches and Boxing Bouts Feature been replaced in nearly every high
in Big Reception Given
school in Montana by that o f the news
for Bankers.
paper.
This has been due, according
to A. L. Stone, dean o f the school of
journalism, to the interest in news
The University club reception and paper journalism aroused by the meet
smoker held last Tuesday night at the ings o f the Interscholastic Editorial
Florence hotel fo r the benefit o f the association each year at Missoula dur
ing |rack meet.
bankers in the city fo r
the short
The first meeting o f the Interscho
course, was a big success according to
lastic Editorial association was held in
all those who attended.
1915, fo r the purpose o f teaching the
Starting in with a number o f seri editors o f high school publications of
ously humorous talks, the smoker con the state the more important funda
tinued to a lively climax— two fast box mentals o f journalism and otherwise
ing bouts between students fo r the help them in their work.
Much has
championship lightweight and heavy also been done to improve the quality
weight titles.
o f our high school newspapers by the
Professor H. M. Colvin, president of establishment o f courses in “ journal
the club, presided over the meeting and ism” or “ newspaper English” in many
after a short address o f welcome to the o f the high schools o f the state.
visiting bankers, President C. H. Clapp Among these schools are Butte, Billings.
welcomed the men in behalf o f the uni Miles City, Bozeman and Great Falls.
versity.
“ The Mountaineer,” newspaper of
Following this Shirley J. Coon, dean Butte high school, is published bi
of the school o f business administra weekly and consists o f fou r six-column
tion, gave a talk in which he told o f pages.
It is one o f the best examples
the purpose of the. short course and its o f good high school journalism in the
hope to establish Some sort o f a link state.
The heads and leads are well
between the theoretical and practical written and, although the paper is de
void o f that over abundance o f “ stolen
side o f business.
Next on the program came Attorney thunder” jokes common to most high
William Wayne who welcomed the school publications, It is not without
guests to Missoula in a brief address, its features and other material which
delivered in a mock serious manner makes fo r a real newspaper.
which kept the crowd in laughter. G.
“ The High Life,” published weekly by
H. Greenwood responded to this talk the news writing class o f the Great
and cited how a banker was called upon Falls high school, proclaims to its read
not only to run most o f the businesses ers iu boldfaced head lines that the
in his city but was a great aid in giv several columns o f funny stu ff on the
ing advice. Further, if the advice back page are “ JOKES.”
However,
turned out good the recipient prided the news is generally well written,
himself on his judgment, but if it above the average o f high school pub
turned out bad he blamed the banker. lications.
Short talks followed on the aims and
“ The Gallatin,” published bi-weekly
purposes o f the short course by Rob by the journalism class o f Gallatin high
ert C. Line, Curtis L. Mosher, who is school, and “ The Coyote,” fortnightly
assistant director o f the Ninth Federal publication o f the senior class o f B il
Reserve district, and Fred R. Angevine, lings high school, are both six-column
form erly county attorney here and now newspapers.
Each contains an abund
assistant solicitor in the department of ance o f news and is carefully edited.
internal revenue.
“ The Konah,” weekly publication of
Following these talks the guests and Missoula County high school, is one of
club adjourned to the barroom where, the oldest high school papers in the
if the labels were correct, they drank state.
“ Copper Glow,” o f the Anaconda high
considerable “ booze” and partook freely
o f the free lunch served, meanwhile en school, is a well written three-column
It is is
joying the comedy and music furnished publication o f eight pages.
sued every two weeks.
for the occasion.
Among the other high school papers
Last on the program came the boxing
“ The Beaverhead
bouts between Roger Deeney and Bill o f the state are:
O’Neil and Sam Finch o f Powder River High School News,” o f D illo n ; “ The
and Cyclone Madsen o f Gopher Prairie. Nugget,” o f Helena high school; “ The
Both battles were declared a draw as Geyser,” o f Park County high school;
it had been agreed beforehand that ‘ ‘The Teakettle,” o f Talbott high
were both contestants on their feet school; “ The Fergus,” o f Fergus high
when the final gong sounded, there sch ool; “ W hite Lite,” o f Whitehall high
sch o o l; “ The Coyote,” o f Shelby high
would be no decision rendered.
school, and “ The Hamiltonian,”
of
Hamilton high school.
Many o f the high school publications
begin all their news stories with “ Fri
day,” “ Saturday,” or some other day
o f the week, and are good examples of
how not to write news.

LECTURE SERIES FOR
FORESTERS THIS WEEK

Jean Ewen, forest improvement en
gineer for district No. 1 o f the United
States forest service, lectured this week
to the students registered in the Rang
ers’ Short course.
The theme o f his
talk was the construction o f forest im
provements.
This is the first o f a se
ries o f lectures that will be given to
the short course forestry students and
the forestry freshmen.
On January 31, and February 7,
Thayer Stoddard, county surveyor, will
talk to the two groups on the problems
arising from government land surveys.
Mr. Stoddard is a graduate o f the
State University.
O. N. Arnett, vice dean o f the college
o f agriculture at the Montana State
College, will give a series o f lectures to
the students in the grazing classes on
the management o f ranch stock on for
est grazing lands.
Mr. Arnett will
lecture every day from February 13 to
18.

K appa K appa Gamma to
H ave Student A id Fund
A Student Aid Fund maintained by
national Kappa Kappa Gamma frater
nity, is open to any freshman or sopho
more woman in a university who has
proved herself worthy o f help from
such a fund.
Money is loaned, with
out interest fo r a specified length of
time.
Any girl who desires to make appli
cation fo r a loan should apply to the
Registrar o f the University, who will
then take the matter up with the fra
ternity.
Students o f Billings Polytechnic In
stitute have made a rule prohibiting the
playing o f jazz in any institute build
ing and limiting student dance pro
grams to the Virginia reel, waltz, onestep and two-step.

M is s o u l a M ercantile
COM PAN Y

ECONOMICS CLUB HERE
E
The Economics club o f Missoula held
an informal dinner last night in. a
downtown hotel.

The club is composed

of Missoula business men and men of
the University, organized fo r the pur

A N N O U N C IN G

pose o f discussing the economic and
social conditions o f the state and its
communities.
Taxation and all o f its phases were
discussed at the meeting as well as the
present financial situation o f Montana.
A number o f the visiting bankers,"
who are attending the session at the
university, were guests at the dinner.
Among them were W. A. Barto, presi
dent o f the First National Bank of
Thompson F a lls; E. L. Johnson, presi
dent o f the First National Bank o f
Plains, and J. J. Inglehardt, cashier
o f the First National Bank o f Intake.
The university men present were
President C. H. Clapp, Professors Coom
Simes, Phillips and Underwood, and
William Jameson, secretary o f the club.

B U TTE ENGRA VER IS
O W N ER OF V A L U A B LE
ETCHING A P P A R A T U S

O ur Semi-Annual .

Shoe Clearance
ONE WEEK ONLY
BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY
Just when the vital needtime comes— just when cold, wet streets,
bring their fiercest menace of all kinds o f winter ills fo r those who*
get wet feet, comes this Semi-Annual Clearance of

M. M. Co, Shoes for
M en, W om en and Children
You may know something about the splendid qualities o f M. M. Co.
shoes, of their matchless styles, the extensive variety and sizes offered.
Then JUST TH IN K what it means when we offer

One o f the three electrolytic engrav

Every Pair of Shoes
in Our Entire Stock

ing machines in the United States is in
Butte. I t is owned by Frank Ward,
an engraver in the mining city.
Buekby-Mears Company in

St.

The

(W om en's “ Cantilever” Shoes Excepted)

Paul,

Minnesota, owns the only other ma
chine o f the kind west o f the Missis
sippi.
•
The machine is used in making cop
per etchings. It is fa r superior to acid,
which eats into the copper plate. The
electrolytic process produces a finer,
smoother surface, permits' the use o f a
finer screen, and is more rapid than
the acid process.
Mr. W ard is working on a machine
o f the electrolytic type to be used on
zinc, which is used to make cuts fo r
newspapers. I f successful in his ef
forts, he will have produced a process
o f making newspaper cuts that will be
much smoother and more rapidly made,
and having a finer- screen, than those
now being used. The machine, when
completed, will be the only one o f its
kind in the United States, possibly in
the world.
Mr. Ward, who is in Missoula on a
short business trip, stopped at the jou r
nalism headquarters where he visited
for tt few moments with Professor A. A.
Applegate, whom he knew when the
latter was engaged in newspaper work
in Butte. ■
C; Owen “ Snapshot”
Smithers is
employed by Mr. Ward as a photogra
pher. “ Snapshot’s” boss says that the
form er university student is learning
fast.

at a R e d u c t i o n o f

Besides M any Lots at even Greater
Reductions, as Follows:
Men’s

Dress

and

Women’s Shoes, Ox

W ork

Shoes— values

fords and Pumps —

and

C Women’s Shoes, Ox

High-cut Shoes— val

fords and Pumps —

ues up to $10.00

values to $10.00.

Men’s

The regular bi-weekly “ studio night”
was held in the art department last
Tuesday evening.
Leo Dwyer posed
fo r the class in sketching, his costume
being a basketball suit.
A short lecture on the art in the
movies was given by Knowles Blair,
who has spent considerable time in
California with the film companies.
Mr. Blair told o f how the art students
work in large studios, and the nature
of their work.
The lecture was ac
companied by lantern slides which were
used to demonstrate the lecture.
Following the program a luncheon
was served.

D-r e s s

f Women’s Shoes, Ox

Men’s Dress Shoes
and Fishing and Log
ging Boots — values
to $15.00.

fords and Pumps —
values to $15.00.

Boys’ , Misses’ and Children’ s Shoes
*

A R T STUDENTS HOLD
BI-W EEKLY MEETING

values up to $8.00.

up to $8.00

1.95

Values to $4.00

*

2.95

Values to $5.00

*

3.95

Values to $6.00

SAVE HEALTH AND MONEY B Y . BUYING GOOD, SOUND FOOT
W EAR NOW. SAVE YOUR OLD, THIN-SOLED SHOES
FOR THE WARM, SUNNY DAYS TO COME.

SIGMfl CHI VICTORS IN
FINAL GAME OF SERIES

RIFLE TEAM MAKING '
VER Y POOR PROGRESS

GRIZZLY CUBS LOSE
TO MISSOULA HIGH

The R. 0~ T. Cv rifle team which,will
compete soon with other teams in the
northwest, is making very poor - prog
ress, according to word which has been Scholastics Humble Freshman Team by
Defeats Sigma Nu in Last In ter-fra given out by the military department.
Rally in Final Minutes
ternity Contest for
of Play.
The poor progress' is not due to the
Cup.
quality "of the material that is turning
out for practice, but fo r the lack o f ma
The Grizzly Cubs suffered defeat at
terial, according to Sergeant Brown,
Sigma Chi defeated Sigma Nu last who is training the men.
the hands of the Missoula high school
Poor
light by a score o f 18 to 8, netting
“ W e have two fine heavy .22 calibre team by a score o f 24 to 28.
them a 1000 per cent average ,in the rifles which We are using fo r the prac passing worse basket shooting, and too
inter-fraternity tournament, which will tice at present,” said the sergeant. “ On many attempts at long shots, together
illow them to house the tournament the road there are eight more such with a total absence o f teamwork, of
nving cup for one year. . Johnson, star rifles, Which we intend to use in the which the scholastics showed better
forward of the freshman squad, playing meet;
We have plenty o f ammunition form, were the causes of the reversal.
svith the victors, was the bright light and wish that anyone who can make
The Cubs held the long end of the
if the contest.
the least pretext o f hitting the prover 14-9 score at the end o f the first half.
Although Sigma Nu w a s, outclassed bial barn, Would turn out fo r practice
The second half started well for the
)y their opponents in both offensive and help us organize a team to enter Cutys, Cahoon making a pretty basket
md defensive, they held the winners the shoot.”
within the first few minutes.
Then
coreless at the beginning o f the game.
something began to happen.
The high
Sigma Nu started the scoring, but it
school kids commenced a display of
;vas followed by a series o f goals that
teamwork that far outshone anything
iractieally; put the game on ice fo r Sigthe Cubs had been able to put up
na Chi, the first half ending 12 to 4.
against them.
Illman, the scholas
The second half was snappy, but
tic center, stood on post near the
here was a lack o f determination dis
high school goal and heaved shot
played by the teams in the first period.
after shot over the head o f StegSigma Chi tightened up on the defense,
ner.
When Missoula jumped ahead
md the losing team was forced to make, Capture Silver Loving Cup Second fo r the first time the Cubs retaliated
most o f their attempts at the basket
with an added bit of fight, but the
Season;1 Defeat Kappa
rom distant points. .
scholastic machine was , not to be
Team 18-15.
’
Lineup:
stopped.
Illman and Kelly made nine
field goals during the latter part of
Sigma Chi.
Sigma Nu
Anderson ___......................... ........... Rule
By defeating the Kappa six in the the second half,
SToel —..... ................... ...... ......... Johnson most hotly contested game o f the sea
Cahoon led in the scoring with three
• Forwards
son, Craig hall succeeded in capturing field goals and four free throws oui
Johnson........... „..... ......... ......... Gillespie once again the ^silver loving cup given of as many attempts.
Center
The lineups and sum m ary:
to the winner o f the co-ed basketball
Stowe ............... ............. ______ p.... Estey tournament.
Missoula High
The game played on Cubs.
Jonroy ................. 1.................. Kershner Wednesday afternoon ended with a Cahoon ......... ............................... Sterling
L eft Forward
Craig hall did what
Summary: Field goals— E. Johnson. score o f 18-15.
DeVeber
Noel, 2 ; Anderson, 1 ; Conroy, 2 ; has not been done for several years, ran Burks
Right Forward
away with the honors without one de
Myers, 1 ; Johnson, 2 ; Rule, 2.
Substitutions— Myers for Anderson, feat to. mar her record fo r the season. Johnson
Center.
Bell for Johnson, Spaulding fo r Estey, The cup. a five-year one, was held by
Stegner ................................ McSpadden
E stey'for Spaulding, Johnson fo r Bell, the Dorm team last year.
Left Guard
From the start the spectators real
Anderson for Noel, Clen fo r Conroy.
ized neither side would give up without Dahlberg .......................... .......... .... Kelly
Right Guard.
j a good fight, and every minute was
Field goals— Kelly. 6 ; Illman. 6 ; Ca! one o f real contest fo r every player.
Craig hall scored the first two points hoon, 3 ; Burks, 3 ; Johnson, 2 ; Guth-|
with two neat foul baskets.
Kappa rie, D ahlberg..
Free throws— Cahoon. four out o f |
followed closely with a field basket.
From then on the game was at no time fo u r; Illman, four out o f six.
Fouls— Burks, 4 ; Illman, 2 ; Johnson,
a cinch fo r either team, though the end
o f the first h a lf showed the score to be Stegner, DeVeber, McSpadden.
Referee— Lansing.
6-4 fo r Craig Hhall.
Timekeeper— Adams.
In the second half,1Helen Newman,
The A. D. A. basketball
quintet
Scorer— Rocene.
moved into a tie for second place with seemed to come into her regular good
S. P. E. Saturday night when they de form and played stellar ball fo r Kappa.
feated the Phi Delts in a rough game Florence Sanden and Ann Wilson also
showed the fighting spirit and played
played On the gymnasium floor.
During the first half it became evi- a good game.

our readiness to show
you a com preh en sive
line o f new high class

Spring Dresses
A lso M illinery

I

flo w e r s

flo w e r s

«Strictly highest grade cut flowers.
A large stock of the most beautiful flowers and plants
always on hand.
A rtistic decorations for all occasions,
M em ber ot flo r is ts ’ Jelegraph Association,
flo w e r s delivered anywhere promptly.

(garden C ity flo r a l Co.
THE LEADING FLORISTS
STORE— Garden City Fruit Co.
Phone 816

GREENHOUSES— Orchard Homes
Phone 399

i.D. n

FOR SECOND PLACE

j

It would be. difficult to pick out a
lent that the A. D. A. team was the
stronger o f the two, and in the last star among the Craig hall players, for
it was good teamwork, cool, decisive
la lf the victors piled up a big lead.
McKain, playing center fo r the win and measured throws, and a confi
ners, starred, making five field goals. dence in each others ability that won
Badglpy, playing forward fo r A. D. A., the game fo r them. Rita Jahreiss and
made three field goals, while Holkes- Pearl Degenhart perhaps deserve spe
Miss Baxter refereed
vig lead in scoring f o f the Phi Belts cial,, mention.
with a field goal and two free throws. the game.
A second game was played in which
Kappa Alpha Theta won from Alpha
Phi, 12-4.
The game was slow and
marked by excessive fouling.
Fate
seemed against Alpha Phi at the bas
ket, fo r the ball often beautifully cir
cled the hoop, but dropped through only
twice.
Rosalind Reynolds starred for
Theta in her position o f running cen
ter.
She was ably, assisted by Helen
Streit and Irmgarde Afflerbach. Solvey Andresen, Ruth James and Nina
Moore played most consistently fo r Al
Substitutions— Harvey fo r Keene,
pha Phi.
Forrest fo r Harvey, G riffin fo r For
Though Craig hall has won the tour
rest, Burks for Warner.
nament, a few games remain to be
Field goals— McKain, 5 ; Badgley, 3 ;
played off.
These will be finished
Holkesvig, Forrest, Keene.
next week. Free throws— Holkesvig, two out of
three; McKain, two out o f seven.

The summary and lineups:
Phi Delts
A. D. A.
Holkesvig .. V - ? — ..... . - k . Badgley
' Left Forward
P. K een e ..... ................... ______ .. W a m e f
Right Forward
H a rv e y ---- ............... ........ |||pj| McKain
Center
Forrest —
_________ ___ Maudlin
Left Guard
Dahlberg .................................. Moriarty
Right Guard.

Fouls— Holkesvig, Harvey, Griffin,
Dahlberg 3, Warner 2, McKain 2,
Maudlin, Moriarty.
Referee— Adams.
Craig hall will hold open house for
(University students, the faculty, visit
ing county superintendents, out-of-town
bankers and town people, Friday eve
ning, from 7 to 12.

NOTICE.
All students who have rebates
coming from the Student Health
service fo r last quarter, call at my
office immediately.
MRS. A. F. L E CLAIRE,
University Nurse.

CUBS TO TANGLE WITH
ALBERTDN TOMORROW

Coach Adams’ Cubs will be given
ample opportunity to stage a comeback
from last Tuesday’s game tomorrow
night, when they will' be arrayed
against the Alberton high school quin
tet, and again Monday night, when
they will meet the fast Fort Missoula
huskies, on the gymnasium floor.
The weak points in the lineup o f the
Cub’s are being rapidly ironed out by
Harry Adams and a slight change in
battle array is expected fo r tomorrow
night’s game with Alberton.
S tiff and heavy has been the prac
tice this week to eliminate the possi
bility o f another defeat and the intro
duction o f a change in the offensive
coupled with the experience gained in
last Tuesday’s game should give both
the Alberton quintet and Fort Mis
soula stiff opposition.
Arrangements are being made to
schedule other games for the Cubs the
first part o f February.
W ith the
coming o f the anuual combat with the
Bob-kittens at Bozeman, the freshmen
will steady ’down to hard work and’
will be given close surveillance for pos
sible weak points.
Robert C. Line, one of the speakers
at the Bankers’ Short course being
held this week at the State Univer
sity, was a dinner guest at the Sigma
Nu house Wednesday evening.

FUN?

SPORT?

Say, Man, You Said It
THE BIG 1922

SENIOR
CARNIVAL
W ILL BE THIS
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Netflytfeds
‘How Dry I Am,” Evokes
Keg of Cider for Band.

The bliss and peace that accompanies
the first few months o f the life o f Inheritance of Physical, Mental and
Moral Characteristics Is
newlyweds was suddenly broken into
Lecture Topic.
last
evening
when
Mr. I-I. Har

University Graduate Speaks
on Necessity of Mod
ern Advertising.
, “ Advertising is a necessity in the
banking business,” said George I-I.
Greenwood o f Spokane, in his address
yesterday to the bankers o f the state,
’ who are attending the Bankers’ Short
course, which is being held at the Uni
versity.
W. L. Pope, professor o f law,
at the University, opened the fourth
day meeting o f the course.
He spoke
on “ Legal Problems That Arise Where
Chattel Mortgages Are Given to Secure
Farm Loans.”
Fred R. Angevine con
cluded the talk he started yesterday
concerning the deductions and exemp
tions from the income tax.
H. M. Col
vin. who was scheduled to speak at the
meeting today was forced to cancel his
talk because o f illness.
,
“Advertising fo r the banker consists
o f three kinds,”- said Mr. Greenwood.
“ They are. the newspaper, the gifts we
give away each year and all other
forms o f feature and specialty adver
tising.
“ "Well written newspaper advertise
ments are one o f the very best means
that the bank has at the present time
to place before its patrons and the
other citizens where the bank is lo
cated, the real reason why a bank is
the one business institution that is do
ing more public service than any other.
“ Every year it is the custom fo r the
banks o f the country to give to their
customers some sort o f a memento.
Whether it be a calendar or some other
thing, whatever it is. may be made a
very good medium o f advertising.
“ Personal letters sent out by the
bank’s officers have an appeal that
no other form o f advertising has. The
banker should learn to know his cus
tomers better. And the letters will aid
this acquaintanceship more than any
other thing a banker can do.”
“ W e should always bear in mind that
the bankers are competing with the
entire industrial world when they be
gin to advertise.
The other business
men have something to sell, they ap
peal to the ‘buying instinct’ o f their
customers.
The hanker must appeal
'to the people to save.
True, we have
loans fo r sale, but the sale o f a loan
never completes the transaction as does
the sale o f merchandise.
“ Bank advertising is no longer a
thing o f probability, it is now a neces
sity.
W e must advertise.”
W. L. Pope’s talk was one given over
entirely to the legal aspect o f the mak
ing o f loans and the taking o f chattel
mortgages.
He urged the bankers
not to make any loans that were not
covered by chattel mortgages.
Mr. Angevine told o f many o f the
new clauses concerning the exemption
and deduction from the Federal Income
Tax.
Today’s meeting will end the course.
The visiting bankers have expressed
themselves as being highly pleased
with the course.
The program fo r
today:
9:30 a. m.— Guarantors and Securi
ties, Dean Leaphart.
1 1 :00 a. m.— Bankers and the Oil De
velopment o f Montana, Dr. Clapp.
1 :30 p. m.— Payments o f Tax at
Source, Fred Angevine.
3:00 p. in.— Bankers and Their Com
munity, Mr. Greenwood.

. JOHN l
TALKS ON EUGENICS

rison Hoyt and his w ife were sere
naded by the University band.
Mr.
The theory of eugenics concerning
Hoyt and his wife, formerly Miss Ruth
Miller, were students o f the Univer the inheritance of physical, mental and
sity last quarter and were married dur moral characteristics, and its serious
ness, was presented to a fa ir au
ing the holidays.
The band played a few o f the. popular dience by John X. Neuman, in a lec
songs and finished with “ How Dry I ture on the “ Problems of Eugenics,”
Am.” Mr. Hoyt came to the door and at the high school Tuesday night.
After a brief explanation o f
the
invited them in and treated them to
a few rounds o f cider. Mrs. Hoyt was theory of eugenics, Mr. Neuman cited
presented a casserole by Homer Par how the eugenfst, contrary to some
critics, who have said that he wishes
sons in behalf o f the band.
to produce only a genius, tries to. stop
decadence, to stop mating o f the unfit,
and encourage mating o f the fit.
Taking the college graduate as an
example o f the higher state of m ental!
and physical fitness, Dr. Neuman used I
data obtained from Vassar, Harvard
and Tale to prove figures that show
that this class is scarcely reproducing
itself.
“ How does she do it?” is the ques
One o f the most serious dangers in
tion either repeatedly thought or put
the problem of the mentally deficient
in whispers to neighbors recently when
lies in immigration.
To prove this
they have heard Madame Schumahnstatement. Dr. Neuman quoted an Ital
Ileiuk sing, displaying a voice that
ian official, who once said that the
shows no change after the years she
criminals in Italy were rapidly de
has been continuing to please and
creasing, because they were going to
charm with her glorious voice and per
America.
The last immigration bill,
sonality.
however, will remedy this to some ex -j
The question was answered to a tent.
party o f newspaper women and men
The next free community lecture w i l l !
who had the pleasure o f meeting her be given at the high school Tuesday j
after a concert, and it came about when night.
The program -vincludes a m usi-1
one o f the party suggested that he had cal recital by Dr. W. G. Bateman and i
been longing to hear her sing some the reading o f Galsworthy’s “ The Skin
thing from the Wagnerian operas.
Game.” by Mrs. Alice Mills.
Has Been Singing 43 Tears.

Schumann-Heink
, H as Good Voice
A fter 4 3 Years

Students at Whitman College must
now pass in at least 60 per cent ' o f
their credits instead o f 50 per cent as
in the past.
The change in the rule
is necessitated by increased enrollmerit
and limited accommodations.
Billings Polytechnic Institute plans
to establish its own lyceum bureau to
send student musicians and readers to
cities near Polytechnic.
The Glee
club o f the schol will tour the state
soon.

“ Oh. no,” she said vehemently, with
the delightful accent that accords so
w ell’ with her inexhaustible fund of
humor which crops out throughout even
in very dignified and serious musical
programs.
“ I am not ruining my voice
with those difficult, lengthy arias from
the operas.
Many contraltos have
done so and persisted in doing so and
I ask you. ‘Where are they now ?’ I
love to sing, but I know that I am an
‘old woman’ (this with a knowing wink
that challenged argument, which no
one dared, however) and I have to save
toy voice fo r the future.
I have been
singing fo r 43 years and l a m working
to sing a good many more years. That
is how I do it.
That is how I expect
to do it fo r a good long time to com a”
Then she went on in her jolly, friend
ly way answering . questions, telling
about herself and her grandsons.
Asked about her sons, she said that
her youngest had gone back in the U.
S. navy fo r his second enlistment. “ He
loves the seo and is o ff again.”
When it was gently argued that she
should not call herself “ old woman.”
she retorted that ten grandchildren
made her realize just where she had
arrived in life.
A “Good Fellow.”
But in spite o f her argument on age
she was still unconvincing fo r she was
Madame Schumann-Heink o f twenty
years ago—-merry, eyes roguish with
fun, striking comical attitudes, speak
ing with the utmost frankness o f her
affairs, revealing her ambitions, but
most o f all evincing the greatest in
terest in her myriad o f admirers and
friends, desiring to know what they
thought o f her concert and the like.
She did not deny herself to a single
caller, nor hurry any way.
The fa ct
was that she gave more o f her time
and attention than one would have ex
pected from such a busy woman. But
then this is just typical o f the great
contralto, Ernestine Schumann-Heink^
who will sing at the high school audi
torium on February 6, 1922.
Craig hall entertained the members
o f the Kappa basketball team at dinner
on Wednesday, January 25, after the
game in which Craig hall defeated
Kappa by a close score o f 18-15.

A r t Students

LINEN SMOCKS
A shipment o f linen suiting just the thing for studio
smocks. A ll colors; 36 inches wide, shrunk from 46% inches.
W ill wash easily and will look well.

89c yard
.L; _..
........
3 12 DEPARTMENT STORES

SPECIAL SALE ON ICE SKATES
ALL KINDS— $1.49

Men’s Sweaters—'Ladies’ Sport Sweaters—Men’s
Coats— Mackinaws-—Shoes
310-316
Higgins

Phone
807-808
Service, Courtesy and Efficiency”

“If We
Have Not
What You
Want
We W ill
Get It
For You.”

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

NEW WRESTLING GLASS
Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment

The class in wrestling, under direc
tion o f Athletic Director Schreiber,
which started last week, has swelled
to nearly 50 members and is rapidly
overcrowding the limited space pro
vided for mat work at one end of the
inside track that encircles the gym
nasium.
First lessons in attack and grips were
given this week by James Harris, who
is assisting in the instruction o f the
class.
Exercises to develop the mus
cles needed in wrestling are being
given.
The large m ajority o f those ,who
aspire to the padded square are fresh
men, whose weight ranges'close to 160
and much excellent material for the
work has shown up.
The latest holds and tactics will be
taught during the course and feature
matches will be staged between the
most likely material.
The introduc
tion o f tactics o f some of the most fa 
mous wrestlers o f the present day are
expected to be done later in the course.

BARKER BAKERY
307 North Higgins
EVERYTHING YOU WANT
FOR YOUR LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and French
pastry.
Nothing but the best in everything.

Phone 686-J

D IE STAMPING

of Monograms, Crests, etc., on
stationery and programs at a
substantial saving of time and
cost
PETERSON DRUG GO.
A Good Place to Trade

2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

odlremar£a^IeJWsIier
a t a remar&rffe price

REPRESENTATIVES FAIL TO
REPORT RESULTS OF DRIVE
None o f the students who were
placed in charge of the student fund
campaign reported to Clyde Murphy,
A. S. U. M. president, last Wednesday.
According to the original plan the
representative o f each house was to
report the amount o f money he or she
expected to collect.
All the money
was to be in February 1.
Mr. Murphy
said that as the students had not re
ported Wednesday, no checking would
be done before next Wednesday, when
all donations must be in.

Miller’s Barber Shop
and Baths
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Basement

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY

